"The Order of the Greek Horsemen was founded in 1955 by students Frank "Sonny" Seiler, John Wilkins and Donald Joel with John Cox, Director of Student Activities, serving as the first advisor. The organization honors outstanding greek men for their contributions to the fraternity system. This involvement may be through IFC, their own fraternity or being active in other forms of campus life."
Dear student:

Welcome to the University of Georgia, the nation’s first state-chartered university and one with a rich history of educating leaders for the state of Georgia and beyond. The first fraternity at the University was founded in 1865, and today a quarter of our students are active in Greek Life.

Fraternities provide our students with opportunities for leadership and character development through charitable and community service while helping members build connections and friendships that can last a lifetime. Fraternity members are among the most engaged students on campus, with grade point averages that commonly exceed those of other students and high levels of participation in extra-curricular activities that complement their classroom experiences. After graduation, fraternity members often become some of our most committed alumni and most generous donors. Notable University alumni that were fraternity members have included U.S. senators, governors, corporate CEOs, scientists and musicians, among others. By taking full advantage of the intellectual, social and cultural opportunities available at the University of Georgia, you enrich your college experience and lay the foundation for a successful future.

Fraternity membership provides numerous opportunities for personal growth and development, but it also brings great responsibilities. Fraternity members should strive to be positive role models in their organization and for the greater campus community. You will be counted on to help shape a culture that fosters ownership and accountability for your actions and holds peers accountable for their behavior, as well.

I appreciate your interest in Greek Life and invite you to learn more about the opportunities it provides. I wish you success in your endeavors here at the University and in all that you do.

Sincerely,
Jere Morehead
President
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tuesday, August 11, 2015</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>4:00pm-4:30pm</strong> Parent Orientation: Student <em>has not</em> accepted a bid and <strong>will be</strong> participating in house tours (Tate Theatre)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>4:30pm-5:00pm</strong> Parent Orientation: Student <em>has</em> accepted a bid and <strong>will not be</strong> participating in house tours (Tate Theatre)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>5:30pm-6:30pm</strong> Mandatory Orientation for those men that have already accepted a bid and joined a fraternity (Tate Theatre)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>7:00pm-7:45pm</strong> Mandatory Orientation for those men that have not accepted a bid and will be participating in formal recruitment (Tate Theatre)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>7:45pm-8:45pm</strong> Mandatory IFC Fraternity Chapter Meet and Greet (Tate Plaza)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>9:00pm-Midnight</strong> Unstructured Recruitment Events (see explanation below)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wednesday, August 12, 2015</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>12:45pm-1:15pm</strong> Mandatory IFC Fraternity Chapter Meet and Greet (For Group 1, Last Name A-L) - Tate Grand Hall. <em>Snacks provided during the event.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>3:30pm-4:45pm</strong> Mandatory IFC Fraternity Chapter Meet and Greet (For Group 2, Last Name M-Z) – Tate Grand Hall. <em>Snacks provided during the event.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>6:00pm-Midnight</strong> Unstructured Recruitment Events (see explanation below)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thursday, August 13, 2015</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>12:45-1:15pm</strong> Potential members meet with recruitment leaders (please eat beforehand) – Tate Theater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>1:30pm-6:00pm</strong> Chapter Houses Open for Tours – Buses depart from Tate Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>7:00pm-Midnight</strong> Unstructured Recruitment Events (see explanation below)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Friday, August 14, 2015</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>4:30pm-5:00pm</strong> Bid Card Signing – Tate Theater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>7:30pm-11:30pm</strong> New Member Education programs can begin. New members must be dismissed by 11:30 pm for the first day of class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Saturday, August 15, 2015</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Unstructured Recruitment Events (see explanation below)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sunday, August 16, 2015</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Unstructured Recruitment Events (see explanation below)</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS:**

All registration, including payment, for IFC Fraternity recruitment is done online. Visit ifc.uga.edu to register. All registrants are required to pay a registration fee of $100 to join a fraternity. **All students** joining a fraternity MUST register for recruitment and pay the registration fee, including those students who have accepted a bid and are not participating in formal recruitment.
The Interfraternity Council is a self-governing body representing the twenty-six member fraternities at the University of Georgia. Consisting of two members and the president of each fraternity, the IFC strives to promote excellence in all aspects of fraternity life and academic pursuits.

The internal committees of the IFC are responsible for community service, public relations, recruitment, scholarship, judicial and chapter program development. The IFC requires all new members to attend educational seminars covering topics such as hazing, drugs and alcohol, sexual assault prevention, diversity, and character development. The IFC awarded $11,000 in scholarships to outstanding Greek men for the 2015-2016 academic year. In addition, the IFC requires its fraternities to achieve a 3.0 chapter grade point average in order to have social privileges.

Each fraternity has one vote on issues and proposals brought before the Council. Each member of the IFC is offered the opportunity to serve on a committee, and he assumes the responsibility of being the primary communication link between the Council and his chapter. The IFC is guided by the Advisor to the Interfraternity Council, who is an experienced full-time administrator in the Greek Life Office.

Interfraternity Council
C/O Greek Life Office
153 Tate Student Center
Athens, GA 30602-3401
706 542-4612 Phone
706 542-4611 Fax

Visit us on the web:
ifc.uga.edu
greeklife.uga.edu
or
@uga_ifc
@UGAGreekLife

follow us on facebook
search: UGA IFC or UGA Greek Life

2015 IFC Executive Board (Left to Right)

Max Van Dresser
Vice President of Administration

James Walsh
Secretary/Treasurer

Brooks Schoen
Vice President of Public Relations

Sam Lukens
Vice President for Judicial and Risk Management

Alex Bosse
President

Charlie Haack
Vice President of Recruitment
Dear newly accepted University of Georgia student,

On behalf of the Interfraternity Council, it’s my pleasure to welcome you to one of the South’s finest institutions of higher learning. Founded in 1785, The University of Georgia holds the title of being the oldest public university in the United States. One could say this was the first of many proud distinctions held here at UGA. Another, as you will come to realize, is the excellence found within our Greek Community. Those students who have participated in Greek Life have traditionally been some of the most active and successful on campus.

With that being said, welcome to the process of fraternity recruitment! During this process you will have the opportunity to participate in many events with numerous fraternities and many different people. With 26 chapters, we know that there is a fraternity for you! This recruitment process is designed as a vehicle for you to meet new people, explore the Greek System, and, ultimately, find the fraternity that is the best fit for you.

This is an exciting time for you, and there are thousands of active brothers and alumni that will attest to the fact that you are in an outstanding position. These fraternity men will tell you that deciding to take part in fraternity recruitment was one of the greatest decisions that they have ever made. The Greek System at The University of Georgia has consistently developed men of character and men who have gone on to lead our school, state, and country. So, thank you for your interest in our Greek System, and taking the initial step in the process of joining a fraternity.

Once again, congratulations on your acceptance to the state’s most storied university. I hope that you take full advantage of this amazing opportunity called fraternity recruitment, and I assure you that Greek Life will enrich your experience as a University of Georgia student. Good luck in your collegiate endeavors, and I look forward to seeing you join the ranks of the prestigious fraternity men who have come before you.

Sincerely,
Alex Bosse
IFC President

Nationally, Greek men make up 70% of the people listed in Who’s Who, 86% of the CEO’s in the country’s top fifty corporations, 75% of the United States Congressmen, and 85% of Supreme Court Justices since 1910.
The Interfraternity Council constitutes only a fourth of the Greek community at UGA. Included in the community are the Panhellenic, National Pan-Hellenic, and Multicultural Greek Councils and their member organizations.

The Panhellenic Council, made up of 17 sororities, is responsible for making policies, planning recruitment, promoting academic excellence, and planning other activities involving sororities. Panhellenic has its own executive board comprised of members from various organizations.

The National Pan-Hellenic Council (NPHC) is made up of four sororities and three fraternities. The NPHC provides unity among the traditionally African-American sororities and fraternities on the UGA campus. Like Panhellenic and IFC, the NPHC has its own executive board and is responsible for implementing policies, procedures, and events involving its member groups.

The Multicultural Greek Council (MGC) is made up of six sororities and six fraternities. MGC works to increase awareness of each chapter’s respective cultures, serves the Athens community, and maintains high academic standards. MGC represents a proud and dynamic minority.

If you would like additional information about these councils, please contact the Greek Life Office at 706-542-4612 or visit www.uga.edu/greeklife.

---

**Members of Panhellenic:**

- Alpha Chi Omega
- Alpha Delta Pi
- Alpha Gamma Delta
- Alpha Omicron Pi
- Chi Omega
- Delta Delta Delta
- Delta Gamma
- Delta Zeta
- Gamma Phi Beta

**Members of National Pan-Hellenic:**

- Alpha Kappa Alpha
- Delta Sigma Theta
- Sigma Gamma Rho
- Zeta Phi Beta

**Members of Multicultural Greek Council:**

- Alpha Sigma Rho
- Delta Phi Lambda
- Delta Phi Omega
- Gamma Eta
- Lambda Theta Alpha
- Sigma Sigma Rho

---

The UGA Greek Community
Greek Terminology & FAQs

**ACTIVE**: a fully initiated member of the fraternity

**BID**: an invitation to join a fraternity

**BROTHER**: a term used when referring to each other

**CHAPTER**: the local group of a fraternal organization

**COLONY**: a newly organized group working to become a chartered chapter

**GREEK**: a member of a fraternity or sorority

**IFC (INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL)**: self governing body representing 26 member fraternities

**INITIATION**: ritual which brings a new member to full membership

**LEGACY**: a potential new member who is related to a member of a fraternity

**INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS**: the governing organization of that fraternity

**MGC (MULTICULTURAL GREEK COUNCIL)**: the governing body for ethnic and culturally based Greek letter organizations

**NPHC (NATIONAL PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL)**: the governing body of the historically, predominately African-American Greek letter organizations

**PANHELLENIC**: governing body of the women’s sororities

**PHILANTHROPY**: a charitable event or project

**PLEDGE/ASSOCIATE MEMBER**: a new member of a fraternity working towards full membership

**PLEDGE PIN**: a pin worn on the chest to show commitment to learning fraternity ideals (worn by new members only)

**POTENTIAL NEW MEMBER**: a person interested in becoming a member of a fraternity

**RECRUITMENT**: the activity by which fraternities seek new members

**RUSH**: see “recruitment”

**RUSHEE**: see “potential new member”

**SORORITY**: a fraternity for women

---

**What is a fraternity?**

A fraternity is a group of men working together toward common goals and issues. Fraternities strive to develop their members’ individual talents and skills to better prepare them for life after graduation.

**What is Fraternity Recruitment?**

Recruitment, also known as “Rush,” is the activity by which fraternities seek new members. Fall recruitment consists of three structured days that include an orientation meeting and visitation to each chapter house to meet members and learn more about fraternity life.

After visiting each chapter, potential new members are free to visit any of the chapters for the next two days. Invitations (bids) to join a fraternity can be given out any time during the recruitment period.

**What is a bid?**

A bid is an invitation to join a fraternity. Bids may be extended to a potential new member after the fraternity has gotten to know him. Potential new members should not feel pressured or obligated to accept a bid. Potential new members may receive numerous bids from different fraternities but can only accept one. Potential new members are encouraged to meet as many fraternity men as possible and should not concentrate on obtaining a bid from a single fraternity. Rushing more than one fraternity allows a potential new member to meet many new people during the recruitment process, even if he does not receive or accept a bid from a group.
If I go through recruitment, do I have to join a fraternity?

Although approximately 86% of potential new members will join a fraternity during the fall semester, it is not required. Many fraternities will be a part of another round of recruitment in January, and you may have the opportunity to join then as well.

What type of clothing should I wear during recruitment?

Individuals going through recruitment generally wear casual, khaki-type pants or shorts and a polo-type shirt. No suits or ties are required during recruitment.

Should I attend a summer recruitment event?

Individuals going through recruitment are not required to attend any events prior to Tuesday, August 11, 2015. All summer recruitment events must be registered with the Greek Life Office and follow social event policies and recruitment rules. Overnight summer recruitment events (ex: beach weekends, lake weekends, etc) are not permitted by the Interfraternity Council or the Greek Life Office.

What if you are participating in the Freshman College Summer Experience or have other academic commitments?

Academic commitments and the Freshman College’s Summer Experience requirements may conflict with some summer recruitment events. Fraternities stress academic achievement, and therefore, it is very important that potential new members honor all academic commitments. It is imperative that potential new members not miss any academic requirement or Freshman College Summer Experience commitment in order to attend a recruitment event. Please contact Greek Life (706-542-4612) with any questions related to academic conflicts associated with recruitment.

Do I need a recommendation to join a fraternity?

Fraternities generally do not require any recommendations. However, if recommendations are solicited, they should be sent to the chapter house or the Greek Life Office.

How much does a fraternity cost?

The cost of fraternity dues and fees vary from chapter to chapter. Chapter dues are used to help maintain the chapter house, pay yearly insurance, for national fees and services, assist with philanthropy/community service projects, fraternity leadership schools, go toward academic scholarships, and help in defraying the costs of alumni, parent, and social events. For Fall 2016, average costs are as follows:

- $1466 for first semester
- $1357 per semester not living in the house, no meal plan included
- $2291 per semester not living in the house, but with a meal plan included
- $3280 per semester living in the house, no meal plan included
- $4594 per semester living in the house, and with a meal plan included

If you have any other questions or are in need of disability services, please call the Greek Life Office at (706) 542-4612

If you have any other questions or are in need of disability services, please call the Greek Life Office at (706) 542-4612

PSICHIPHIUPSILONTAUSIGMAPIOMICRON RHOXINU
3.24
Average GPA of IFC men (2,388 men)

- 3.22: Average GPA for all fraternity men
- 3.17: Average GPA for all undergrad men
- 3.36: Average GPA for the entire Greek community
- 3.29: Average GPA for all University undergads
- 3.09: Average GPA for new members
- 3.43: Average GPA for all sorority women
- 3.37: Average GPA for all undergrad women

22% of male undergrads are in a fraternity

26% of UGA undergrads are in a fraternity or sorority

79% of IFC men have a GPA over 3.0 (1,880 men)
- 9% of IFC men made the Dean’s List (224 men)
- 2% of IFC men made the Presidents List (48 men)

Dean’s List: Achieved a 3.50-3.99 GPA
President’s List: Achieved a 4.00 GPA
Intramurals

Intramurals are a very exciting aspect of fraternity life. Although open to all students, the strongest competition is among Greek organizations. Apart from UGA intramurals, fraternity men also participate in philanthropic and interfraternity sporting events. Athletics prove to be important physical and mental outlets for students and help improve self-confidence and develop teamwork. Through competition, intramurals continue to help build brotherhood and school spirit at UGA.

Why a fraternity?

Alumni

Brotherhood continues throughout life as one enters into alumni status. Fraternity alumni are considerably the most loyal of all Bulldogs, both to the University and to their Greek peers. Alumni enjoy returning to Athens and visiting the University and their chapter house. Through alumni, the fraternity network extends across the world and is helpful in gaining employment or when relocating to a new area.

25 consecutive number of years fraternities finished with an over-all higher GPA than the University male average

Leadership

The University of Georgia fraternity system is dedicated to building future leaders by providing numerous leadership opportunities. Campus leaders include men involved in Tate Society, Arch Society, Student Government, Varsity Athletics, and Student Judiciary. Greek men are also recognized in honor societies such as Order of Omega, Gridiron, Omicron Delta Kappa, Order of the Greek Horsemen, and Sphinx.

Brotherhood

Greek fraternities were founded as a network of support for men who were going through similar experiences. The fraternity is a great way to enhance the general college experience through brotherhood and friendship. Brotherhood means building bonds between members of the Greek community and working towards the shared goal of a better campus for all. Some of the best friends one will ever make are fellow fraternity brothers and other members of the Greek community.

Community Service

One of the founding principles of every fraternity is giving of yourself in service to the community. Thousands of dollars are raised and over 25,000 hours of service are performed by fraternity men each year in such activities as ugaMiracle, UGA HERO, Relay for Life, Adopt-a-Highway, tutoring Athens area students, and volunteering at the homeless shelter, local Boy’s and Girl’s Club, and two local hospitals. IFC specifically supports the local Athens Whatever It Takes program as well.

Social Life

Social life is a visible portion of Greek life that is excellent for acclimating students to the University. Fraternities are very busy with homecoming, alumni weekends, parents weekends, formals, and date nights. Fraternities also host band parties, thematic weekends, socials and dinners. Social events give the fraternity man an opportunity to meet new and exciting people while building life-long friendships.

Leadership

Academics

Fraternities at the University of Georgia realize that excelling in academics is the top priority for all students. The grade point average of each fraternity is ranked, published, and available to anyone who seeks it. Fraternity life offers a wide variety of academic advantages including tutoring programs, peer advisement, and in-house study hours. Fraternity members also have the opportunity to receive $11,000 in IFC scholarships, a multitude of chapter scholarships, individual and chapter academic awards, and numerous scholarships and awards from their international organizations.

Leadership

Community Service

Intramurals

Alumni

Brotherhood

Social Life

Academics

Leadership

Community Service

Intramurals

Brotherhood

Social Life

Academics

Leadership

Community Service

Intramurals
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Social Responsibility

Fraternities offer a wide range of social activities and programs for their members. Fraternities have also taken responsibility by utilizing risk management procedures to decrease the possibility of accidents at their events. Each chapter follows a social policy developed by its national organization in addition to the policies of the Interfraternity Council and the University. The IFC is committed to helping the fraternities maintain a safe and responsible environment that contributes to the life-long friendships unique to the Greek community.

Dry Recruitment
No one in any way connected to the fraternity may serve or partake of alcohol or other illegal substances in the presence of a potential new member. No potential new member may be in possession of alcohol at any time during the recruitment period. Any potential new member violating the recruitment rules is subject to suspension from recruitment and will not be allowed to join a fraternity.

Alcohol
Each chapter maintains a responsible social policy that promotes enjoyable social activities in a safe environment. The University also has a closed party policy that opposes the misuse of alcohol and maintains that all chapters, individual members, and guests must abide by state and local laws and University regulations. All chapters work to educate and foster a better understanding of social responsibility and alcohol education for their members. The IFC is committed to helping organizations maintain balanced social programs that contribute to personal development and do not detract from the University's educational mission.

Diversity
The Greek Community at the University of Georgia is comprised of a diverse group of individuals coming together to work for a common goal. The IFC is committed to educating its members about the value of living in a multicultural society. The Greek community sponsors a variety of programs to educate their members on diversity issues.

Behavioral Expectations
All chapters work to educate and foster a strong commitment to a fair and respectful environment for living, work, and study. The University’s Non-Discrimination and Anti-Harassment (“NDAH”) Policy prohibits any member of the UGA community from engaging in harassment, including sexual misconduct, and discrimination against others within the University community, and includes instructions for making a complaint.

The full NDAH Policy is available at: http://eoo.uga.edu/policies/non-discrimination-anti-harassment-policy
Hazing is defined as any intentional, negligent or reckless action, or situation which causes another pain, embarrassment, ridicule or harassment, regardless of the willingness of the participant.

Such actions and situations include, but are not limited to the following:

1. forcing or requiring the drinking of alcohol or any other substance;
2. forcing or requiring the eating of food or anything an individual refuses to eat;
3. calisthenics (push-ups, sit-ups, jogging, runs, etc.);
4. “treeings” (tying someone up and throwing food or other substances on or at him/her);
5. paddle swats;
6. line-ups (yelling at people in any formation or harassing them);
7. forcing or requiring the theft of any property;
8. road trips (dropping someone off to find his/her own way back);
9. scavenger hunts;
10. permitting less then six (6) continuous, uninterrupted hours of sleep per night;
11. conducting activities, which do not allow adequate time for study (not allowing to go to class, missing group projects, etc.);
12. nudity at any time;
13. running personal errands of the members (driving to class, cleaning their individual rooms, serving meals, picking up laundry, washing cars, etc.);
14. physical abuse or injury;
15. requiring the violation of University, Federal, State or local law.

Hazing in any manner is prohibited. Fraternities at UGA expect their members to strive for academic achievement, demonstrate responsible citizenship, show concern for the rights and needs of others, and provide leadership. Hazing has no place in fraternity life and is completely contrary to the ideals on which fraternities were founded.

All members of the University community share the responsibility to challenge and make known to the University or the Interfraternity Council any acts that appear to be hazing. There are a number of ways to report incidents of possible hazing. You may report such activity to the IFC, the Greek Life Office at (706) 542-4612, or the Hazing Hotline at (706) 207-0779. You do not have to identify yourself at any time.

HAZING IS AGAINST STATE, FEDERAL, AND LOCAL LAW.
HAZING HOT-LINE PHONE NUMBER: 706-207-0779
Other Concerns/After-Hours Phone Number: 706-207-0779
1785: UGA becomes first state-chartered institution in the U.S.

1785: UGA becomes first state-chartered institution in the U.S.

1846-1856: Mystic Seven acts as the first secret fraternal group at UGA

1850's

1850's

1882-1886: UGA Chi Phi alum Henry Grady leads effort to found the Georgia Institute of Technology

1860's

1860's

1865: Sigma Alpha Epsilon first fraternity founded at UGA

1870's

1870's

1874: Board of Trustees pass vote banning fraternities’ existence on campus

1878: Patrick Hues Mell elected Chancellor, Board of Trustees rescinds ban on college fraternities

1880's

1880's

1886: Eight fraternities work together to form UGA’s first yearbook, The Pandora

1890's

1890's

1892: Kappa Alpha alum & UGA Professor Charles Herty serves as the school’s first football coach

1900's

1900's

1929: Vernon “Catfish” Smith (ΣΧ) catches touchdown pass from Spurgeon Chandler (ΑΓΡ) during the first football game played at Sanford Stadium as underdogs UGA defeat Yale 15-0.

1910's

1910's

1915: Men’s Pan-Hellenic Council, now known as the Interfraternity Council, founded by ten charter fraternities

1920's

1920's
A BRIEF TIMELINE OF SIGNIFICANT UGA FRATERNITY EVENTS AND MEMBER CONTRIBUTIONS

1942: Pi Kappa Alpha member Frank Sinkwich becomes first UGA football player to win the Heisman Trophy

1956: Sigma Chi member Frank "Sonny" Seiler's pet bulldog tapped by Coach Wally Butts to become official football mascot, Uga I

1961: Dean William Tate, a Delta Tau Delta Alum, plays instrumental role in the peaceful integration of UGA’s campus

1970's

1980: The Gamma Pi Chapter of Order of Omega Greek Honor Society founded at UGA

1980's

1990: Phi Delta Theta alum Billy Payne chairs committee responsible for securing bid for the 1996 Summer Olympics to be held in Atlanta

1990: Sigma Chi member Frank Sinkwich becomes first UGA football player to win the Heisman Trophy

2000's

2009: UGA opens four new fraternity houses at the Greek Park site on River Road

1995: Inaugural Dance Marathon put on by fraternity & sorority members to raise funds for Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta

1990: Phi Delta Theta alum Billy Payne chairs committee responsible for securing bid for the 1996 Summer Olympics to be held in Atlanta

1980: The Gamma Pi Chapter of Order of Omega Greek Honor Society founded at UGA

1942: Pi Kappa Alpha member Frank Sinkwich becomes first UGA football player to win the Heisman Trophy

1956: Sigma Chi member Frank "Sonny" Seiler's pet bulldog tapped by Coach Wally Butts to become official football mascot, Uga I

1961: Dean William Tate, a Delta Tau Delta Alum, plays instrumental role in the peaceful integration of UGA’s campus

2009: UGA opens four new fraternity houses at the Greek Park site on River Road

1995: Inaugural Dance Marathon put on by fraternity & sorority members to raise funds for Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta
Recruitment Rules

1. Only enrolled UGA students may participate in formal recruitment, participate in a new member program, and/or join a fraternity.

2. No one in any way connected to the fraternity may provide, serve or partake of alcohol or other illegal substances in the presence of a potential new member or recently signed new member (someone that has accepted a bid).

3. No potential new member may be in possession of alcohol at any time during the recruitment period. Any potential new member violating the recruitment rules is subject to dismissal from recruitment and/or IFC sanctions.

4. No overnight summer recruitment events (ex: beach weekends, lake weekends, etc.) are permitted by IFC or the Greek Life Office.

5. Summer band parties in or away from Athens are not permitted, even if not considered a recruitment event.

6. All recruitment functions that occur during formal recruitment (August 11-16) must remain in Athens.

7. No social functions may be held from Tuesday, August 11, 2015 through Monday, August 17, 2015 (6:00pm).

8. Only IFC approved entertainment is allowed during recruitment. All entertainment must be approved by IFC no later than August 3, 2015. Any themed events must be approved as well. Any tee shirt designs related to a themed recruitment event must be approved prior to ordering.

9. Fraternities will not discuss or portray any other fraternities, sororities, or members of the UGA community in a negative manner.

10. Potential new members that have not accepted and signed a bid by Tuesday, August 11, 2015 at 6:30 pm must participate in formal recruitment to be eligible to join a fraternity.

11. Fraternities that pledge individuals that did not register/fully participate in formal recruitment will be sanctioned by the IFC. Potential members that signed a bid on August 11 are excluded from participating in formal recruitment.

12. All potential new members who choose to accept a bid must attend the IFC New Member Education Retreat on Sunday, August 30.

13. All chapters and individuals as representatives of their chapters that do not abide by these rules will be subject to sanctions by the IFC.
Consistently ranked among top fraternities academically

Strong presence in the UGA Honors Program, Leonard Leadership Scholars Program, and the Foundation Fellowship

Traditionally Jewish

Heavily involved in philanthropy events both on- and off-campus

Very active social calendar, including our main Spring event Wild West
• The only professional and social fraternity at the University of Georgia

• Full social calendar including datenights, formal, and socials

• We host two major annual philanthropies, a Spring BBQ and Night in the Cold Food Drive. As recurring community service, we cook for a local women’s shelter weekly.

• Our members are involved in many on campus activities, including UGA Miracle, UGA HEROS, Order of Omega, IFC, Freshman/Sophomore Greek Leaders, Terry Ambassador, CAES Ambassador, and Ag Hill Council.

70% have 3.00 or greater gpa
6% on dean’s list
1% on president’s list

FALL 2014 GPA 3.06
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 24

CHAPTER PRESIDENT
Andrew Lovett
Alovett3@uga.edu

RECRUITMENT CHAIR
Jordan Woodard
woodard1@uga.edu

NATIONAL FOUNDING
April 4, 1908

LOCAL FOUNDING
1927

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
92

BROTHERS IN HOUSE
33

785 S. Milledge Avenue | www.georgiaagr.com
• Strong brotherhood composed of exceptional leaders
• Winner of seven consecutive True Merit awards by the Alpha Tau Omega National Fraternity
• Heavily involved in IFC, Leonard Leadership Scholars, Arch Society, Corsair Society, The Student Alumni Association, Blue Key Society, and Order of Omega
• Full social calendar consisting of tailgates, date nights, White Tea Rose formal, Mountain Weekend, and Viking Week celebration in the Spring
• Brothers who serve on the executive boards of UGA Miracle, Relay for Life, and UGA HEROs

CHAPTER PRESIDENT
Connor Quirk
quirkc@uga.edu
RECRUITMENT CHAIRS
Benjamin Smith
benjamin.smith25@uga.edu
Erik Peterson
esp47913@uga.edu

NATIONAL FOUNDING
1865
LOCAL FOUNDING
1878
ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
88
BROTHERS IN HOUSE
26

FALL 2014 GPA 3.23
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 12
85% have 3.00 or greater gpa
5% on dean’s list
2% on president’s list
• John Riley Knox award recipient, as one of the nations most outstanding Beta chapters, 9 out of the last 10 years.
• Roots running to oldest secret society on campus
• Host of many philanthropy events benefiting American Cancer Society, Leukemia and Lymphoma Society, and others.
• Annual Winter Ski Lodge date night and Beta Lei in the Spring.
• Social Calendar consisting of Tailgates, Crawfish boils/Pig Roasts, socials, band parties, date nights, and a Winter Formal.
• Brothers serving on Executive boards of Relay for Life, IFC Organizations, and more.

CHAPTER PRESIDENT
Kegan Baird
kbaird19@uga.edu

RECRUITMENT CHAIRS
Patrick Levandoski
Pmlev@uga.edu
Joey Reihing
joeyreihing@gmail.com

NATIONAL FOUNDING
August 8, 1839

LOCAL FOUNDING
1984

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
99

BROTHERS IN HOUSE
18

86% have 3.00 or greater gpa
10% on dean’s list
1% on president’s list

FALL 2014 GPA 3.29
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 8

BETA THETA PI | "Beta"
224 S. Milledge Avenue | sites.google.com/site/ugabtp/
• Oldest social fraternity in U.S. (1824) and second fraternity founded on campus

• Chapter has produced five Governors of the State of Georgia, and more presidents of the University, more captains of the football team than any other fraternity, with fifteen buildings on campus named after Chi Phis

• Holds an annual philanthropy concert and golf tournament dedicated to the Shepard Spinal Center and the Emory ALS Research Center

• Supports the American Red Cross through many philanthropic efforts

• Chapter house on Milledge Avenue is LEEDS certified

• Consistently has a social calendar packed with game day tailgates, socials, band parties, a formal in New Orleans, and Lost Weekend
Support multiple local philanthropies including Athens Habitat for Humanity, animal shelter, and food kitchen.

Multiple brothers have written published academic articles.

Many leadership opportunities and an emphasis on the creation of true gentlemen.

Diverse social schedule with creative ideas for socials and brotherhood events.

Access to thousands of Chi Psi alumni from UGA and thousands more from other schools.

CHAPTER PRESIDENT
John Coffin
jlcoffin@uga.edu

RECRUITMENT CHAIRS
Jackson Griner
jagdawg@uga.edu

NATIONAL FOUNDING
May 20, 1841

LOCAL FOUNDING
August 8, 1890

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
33

BROTHERS IN HOUSE
10

1120 S. Milledge Avenue | http://www.chipsiuga.com/

FALL 2014 GPA 2.92
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 25
64% have 3.00 or greater gpa
8% on dean’s list
3% on president’s list
• Awarded Pyramid of Excellence, the highest honor awarded nationally by Delta Sigma Phi

• Host annual events such as the Sailors Ball semiformal every fall and Carnation Ball formal every spring

• Participate in numerous philanthropic events such as ugaMiracle and Relay for Life as well as host the Miss Sorority Row Pageant benefitting the American Red Cross

• Heavily involved in intramural sports and maintain a busy social calendar

CHAPTER PRESIDENT
Ethan Perkins
ethan17@uga.edu

RECRUITMENT CHAIRS
Erick Lewis
elewis13@uga.edu

NATIONAL FOUNDING
1899

LOCAL FOUNDING
2002

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
103

BROTHERS IN HOUSE
37

FALL 2014 GPA 3.34
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 5

83% have 3.00 or greater gpa
11% on dean’s list
5% on president’s list
Founded on the principles of Truth, Courage, Faith, and Power

Full social calendar including Beach Weekend, Formal, and Iris Ball

Full social calendar including Beach Weekend in Panama City, Formal in Charleston, The Iris Ball, Braves and Hawks Date Nights, Tailgates, Band Parties, and Socials

Dean Tate scholarship awarded for outstanding first years

Highly active in UGA Heros, The Red & Black, Student Alumni Association, UGA Athletic Association, Rugby Club Team, SMIS, Aces for Athens, and Intramural Sports

CHAPTER PRESIDENT
Bobby Gilligan
bgill2@uga.edu

RECRUITMENT CHAIRS
Arpan Patel
rushdeltuga@gmail.com

Dan Larkin
dpl21365@uga.edu

Christian Laurent
crl32711@uga.edu

NATIONAL FOUNDING
1858

LOCAL FOUNDING
1882

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
62

BROTHERS IN HOUSE
32

FALL 2014 GPA 3.18
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 17

74% have 3.00 or greater gpa
16% on dean’s list
3% on president’s list
• Longest standing KA chapter in the nation

• Convivium: Formal held in Savannah every year

• Raised the most money nationwide for the Muscular Dystrophy Association

• Full social calendar including band parties, sorority socials, Founder’s Day weekend in Hilton Head, SC, and Annual “Cowboy Ball” in the spring.

• Active members in IFC, UGA HEROs, and Institute for Leadership Advancement

CHAPTER PRESIDENT
John Quirk
jwquirk5@gmail.com

RECRUITMENT CHAIRS
Ian Stammer
ianstammer@gmail.com

Davis Hines
davis_hines@att.net

Hampton Cauthen
hampton.cauthen@gmail.com

Austin Knox
awknox3@gmail.com

NATIONAL FOUNDING
1865

LOCAL FOUNDING
1868

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
138

BROTHERS IN HOUSE
36

FALL 2014 GPA 3.25
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 11
80% have 3.00 or greater gpa
3% on dean’s list
1% on president’s list
• Celebrating 100 years of excellence and tradition on campus and in the community

• A full social calendar including tailgates in historic North Campus, White Rose Winter Formal in Savannah, date nights, band parties, sorority socials, and Gator Weekend in the Spring

• Based on the core values of Loyalty, Duty, Respect, Service and Stewardship, Honor, Integrity, and Personal Courage

• Active in the Leonard Leader’s Program, IFC, UGA Hero, ugaMiracle, Ducks Unlimited, UGA Honors Program, Intramural Sports

• Alumni include Charlie Trippi, Governor Joe Frank Harris, United States Representative Jack Kingston, Raising Cane’s Founder Todd Graves, UGA Alumni Association past President Trey Paris

CHAPTER PRESIDENT
Taylor Marshall
taymars@uga.edu

RECRUITMENT CHAIRS
Andrew Kahn
askahn@uga.edu

Wesley Cooper
wesleycooper18@gmail.com

Price Roberts
pricer96@gmail.com

NATIONAL FOUNDING
November 2, 1909

LOCAL FOUNDING
1915

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
101

BROTHERS IN HOUSE
35

FALL 2014 GPA 3.12
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 21

68% have 3.00 or greater gpa
2% on dean’s list
2% on president’s list
• Founded over 140 years ago. One of the oldest fraternities on campus
• Well known alumni include late Governors Vandiver and Busbee and Chairman of Augusta National Billy Payne
• Host philanthropic events that benefit ALS “Lou Gehrig’s Disease” Research, and the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
• Phi Delta Theta is seeking men that exhibit strong leadership qualities, a drive for success and a desire to become the greatest version of themselves

CHAPTER PRESIDENT
Govind Chhina
govind13@uga.edu

RECRUITMENT CHAIR
Chase Crouse
chasecrouse@ymail.com

NATIONAL FOUNDING
December 26, 1848

LOCAL FOUNDING
January 6, 1871

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
98

BROTHERS IN HOUSE
21

130 Greek Park Circle | uga.phidelt.org

FALL 2014 GPA 3.29
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 9
85% have 3.00 or greater gpa
20% on dean’s list
2% on president’s list
• Unique balance of academic success, leadership development, and a full social calendar of tailgates, sorority socials, band parties, date nights, winter formal, and the best golf tournament in Athens

• Strong representation in Honors Program, Terry College, IFC, SGA, UGA Lacrosse, intramural sports, UGA Miracle, ROTC, Blue Key, and Gridiron

• Produced UGA First Honor Graduate 2010, 2011, and 2012

• Award more than $5000 in academic scholarships to its brothers annually

• Chapter graduates move on to top ranked business, law, and medical schools every year

• National Founding
  April 22, 1848

• Local Founding
  1871

• Active Membership
  115

• Brothers in House
  28

• Fall 2014 GPA 3.46
  IFC Academic Rank 2

  86% have 3.00 or greater GPA
  5% on dean’s list
  3% on president’s list
• Over 350K available through National scholarships annually, on top of $1000 in academic scholarships awarded to outstanding brothers and incoming freshmen

• Expansive community and campus involvement through our local Boys and Girls Club, Relay for Life, UGA Hero, IFC, and the Honors Program.

• Close knit brotherhood with a full social calendar including our formal “The Jacqueminot Rose Ball,” our spring band party “Oasis,” in addition to weekly tailgates, date nights and sorority socials

• Annual alumni-sponsored leadership training courses for Phi Psi brothers across the nation in Cabo San Lucas, Mexico and Indianapolis, Indiana aimed at developing management, communication, and professional skills

CHAPTER PRESIDENT
Brian Daniels
bdaniels112@gmail.com

RECRUITMENT CHAIRS
Ryan Bauman
rmb10872@uga.edu

Mark DeCoster
mark.decoster@gmail.com

NATIONAL FOUNDING
February 19, 1852

LOCAL FOUNDING
November 20, 1976

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
38

BROTHERS IN HOUSE
17

FALL 2014 GPA 3.32
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 7
75% have 3.00 or greater gpa
11% on dean’s list

398 S. Milledge Avenue | www.phikappapsi.com
Committed to brotherhood, learning, ethical leadership, and exemplary character.

New house opened Fall 2013; Broad Street location is close to campus and downtown Athens.

National philanthropy is SeriousFun Children’s Network, which provides a safe summer camp experience for children with serious illnesses. Our chapter has raised $18,000 in the past year for this cause.

Active members in IFC, SGA, Relay for Life, UGA Heroes, Corsair Society, Ramsey Scholars, Institute of Leadership Advancement, Arch Society, UGA Track Team, Phi Kappa Society, Atlas Society, and 4H

CHAPTER PRESIDENT
Ryan Devine
rdevine4@uga.edu

RECRUITMENT CHAIRS
Josh Acosta
jsa70400@uga.edu

NATIONAL FOUNDING
March 17, 1906

LOCAL FOUNDING
1950

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
85

BROTHERS IN HOUSE
28

FALL 2014 GPA 3.18
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 18

79% have 3.00 or greater gpa
16% on dean’s list
4% on president’s list
Always striving toward obtaining the best brotherhood through our social, fraternal, intellectual, and spiritual ideals

Involved in national and local philanthropies such as Children’s Miracle Network, Darius Goes West, and The Oconee County Library Friends

Busy social calendar with parties, date nights, sorority socials, tailgates, and formals

Many opportunities to develop leadership skills and networking abilities

CHAPTER PRESIDENT
Jarrett Babcock
jbabcock@uga.edu

RECRUITMENT CHAIRS
Gabe Newbern
gabrielnewb@gmail.com

NATIONAL FOUNDING
April 29, 1959

LOCAL FOUNDING
1965

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
18

BROTHERS IN HOUSE
11

FALL 2014 GPA 3.03
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 18
65% have 3.00 or greater gpa
6% on dean’s list
• One of the largest national fraternities with more than 250,000 lifetime initiates from more than 220 chapters and colonies.

• 1942 Heisman Trophy winner Frank Sinkwich was an Alpha Mu brother.

• House is one of the best tailgating locations on campus, as Sanford Stadium is a short walk down East Campus Road.

• A full social calendar including date nights, socials, Epicurean Ball in New Orleans, Falcons/Braves Date nights, and a series of spring concerts known as Pike’s Peak.

• Brothers’ campus involvement activities include the Interfraternity Council, SGA, UGA Honor’s Program, Ramsey Scholars, ugaMiracle, UGA Hero’s, and Order of Omega.

CHAPTER PRESIDENT
Garrett Condon
glc13@uga.edu

RECRUITMENT CHAIRS
Matt Ross
mross822@gmail.com

Thomas Jordan
tj1994@uga.edu

NATIONAL FOUNDING
March 1, 1868

LOCAL FOUNDING
1908

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
112

BROTHERS IN HOUSE
22

FALL 2014 GPA 3.19
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 14

71% have 3.00 or greater GPA
9% on dean’s list
1% on President’s list
PKF
Pi KAPPA PHI
“Pi Kapp"

930 South Milledge Avenue | www.ugapikapp.org

• Only national fraternity to establish and maintain its own national philanthropy, Push America, which aids and assists the disabled and handicapped throughout America

• A full social calendar, including date nights, socials, band parties, tailgates, formals, semi-formals, annual Parents and Alumni weekends, and philanthropy events

• Actively participate in intramural sports and are involved in many clubs and societies on campus

• Stresses the principles of fraternity, scholarship, service, and leadership

CHAPTER PRESIDENT
Michael Ruffcorn
Ruffcorn@uga.edu

RECRUITMENT CHAIR
Jackson Brumlow
jrb@uga.edu

NATIONAL FOUNDING
December 10, 1904

LOCAL FOUNDING
1915

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
96

BROTHERS IN HOUSE
18

FALL 2014 GPA 3.18
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 15

73% have 3.00 or greater gpa
13% on dean’s list
1% on president’s list
• First Greek letter society founded on campus in 1865
• Oldest SAE chapter in continual existence in the country
• Initiated more SAEs than any other chapter in the nation
• Located in the heart of downtown Athens, a short walk from many of Athens’ fine establishments
• Annually host “Showercap” in the Spring, an SAE tradition started in the 1980s
• Raises over $70,000 annually for the Leukemia Society’s Ham Ansley Memorial Research Fund

CHAPTER PRESIDENT
Bond Foster
bond09@uga.edu

RECRUITMENT CHAIRS
Wil Akins
wil.akins17@gmail.com
Robert Tate
Roberttate17@gmail.com
Nathan Bryant
nwb26336@uga.edu

NATIONAL FOUNDING
March 9, 1856

LOCAL FOUNDING
1865

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
114

BROTHERS IN HOUSE
21

FALL 2014 GPA 3.09
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 22

76% have 3.00 or greater gpa
7% on dean’s list
• Awesome Game-day tailgates provided by our alumni and award winning Mother’s Club

• Large philanthropy involvement with Habitat, Boys and Girls Club, Red Cross Blood Drives and more

• One of the largest and oldest chapters in the nation

• Host Derby Days, our big philanthropy/party week in the spring that started here at UGA in 1935

• Our new housing location on Foundry Street is conveniently located close to campus, downtown Athens, and Sanford Stadium.

CHAPTER PRESIDENT
Chapman Wilkinson
cwilk@uga.edu

RECRUITMENT CHAIRS
Paul Cosiano
pcosiano@uga.edu
Connor Richter
csr25929@uga.edu

NATIONAL FOUNDING
1855

LOCAL FOUNDING
1872

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
126

BROTHERS IN HOUSE
30

FALL 2014 GPA 3.28
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 9

82% have 3.00 or greater gpa
8% on dean’s list
2% on president’s list
• Has initiated over 2,500 men including multiple Georgia governors; U.S. senators; CEOs of CNN and Aflac; and the captain of UGA’s first football team

• Received the 2012 Award of Distinction from the North-American Interfraternity Conference

• Enjoy a full social calendar including tailgates, socials, date nights, White Rose Formal, White Star Beach Weekend, and Shakedown

• Involved in IFC, SGA, Leonard Leadership Scholars, honor societies, philanthropies, intramural sports, and many other organizations

80% have 3.00 or greater gpa
9% on dean’s list
1% on president’s list

FALL 2014 GPA 3.22
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 12
• Founded on the principles of Virtue, Diligence, and Brotherly Love

• Balanced Man Program: four-year member development program focusing on personal growth as a leader, gentleman, scholar, and athlete

• Full social calendar including Golden Heart Formal, Founder’s Ball Semiformal, Mountain Weekend, Luau, date nights, band parties, and sorority socials

• Actively involved on campus and in the Athens community: Dean William Tate Honors Society, Leonard Leadership Scholars Program, Order of Omega, IFC, Varsity football, Orientation Leaders, Visitors Center, Arch Society, ugaMiracle, Ducks Unlimited, Whatever It Takes, Young Life

CHAPTER PRESIDENT
Garrett Hendricks
garrettmhendricks@gmail.com

RECRUITMENT CHAIRS
Hudson Wilson
hudsonwilson94@gmail.com

NATIONAL FOUNDING
November 1, 1901

LOCAL FOUNDING
March 30, 1963

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
134

BROTHERS IN HOUSE
35

FALL 2014 GPA 3.51
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 1

95% have 3.00 or greater gpa
13% on dean’s list
6% on president’s list

SIGMA PHI EPSILON | "Sig Ep"

327 S. Milledge Avenue | www.sigepuga.com
Men of character, scholarship, athleticism and integrity in the true Southern tradition

Heavy campus involvement with leaders in many notable organizations including the Order of Omega, the Interfraternity Council, and the Terry College of Business.

Full social calendar including the Orchid Ball formal every spring, date nights each semester, Toga party, Winterfest, and our spring party Cabin Fever.

Strong alumni support for the chapter with two annual alumni-funded scholarships for members and many post-graduate opportunities.

Annual philanthropies including a cookout for the UGAPD and an Easter Egg Hunt for the Athens Area Extra Special People Foundation.

72% have 3.00 or greater gpa
6% on dean’s list
1% on president’s list

FALL 2014 GPA 3.13
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 18
72% have 3.00 or greater gpa
6% on dean’s list
1% on president’s list
• A historically Jewish fraternity
• Strong sense of brotherhood emphasizing friendship, chivalry, and service
• Consistently ranked among the top 2 fraternities in GPA ranking
• Involved in campus organizations, including numerous leadership positions in Student Government, The Interfraternity Council, UGA Honors Program, Foundation Fellowship, and University Judiciary
• Full social calendar including a 3-day formal and legendary spring Shipwreck weekend

88% have 3.00 or greater gpa
12% on dean’s list
4% on president’s list

IFC ACADEMIC RANK  4
FALL 2014 GPA 3.42
• Founded on the virtues of self-worth, honor, and individuality

• Strong brotherhood in a growing chapter that stresses leadership and commitment

• Actively involved with St. Jude’s and the Alzheimer’s Association, as well as other local philanthropies including UGA Miracle and Habitat for Humanity

• Full social calendar including date nights, tailgates, Apollo Cotillion Semiformal, Red Carnation Ball Formal, and Bombshell

CHAPTER PRESIDENT
Zachary Allen
zallen1@uga.edu

RECRUITMENT CHAIRS
Rob Hurt IV
Robthurt@uga.edu

NATIONAL FOUNDING
January 10, 1899

LOCAL FOUNDING
1972

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
31

BROTHERS IN HOUSE
12

52% have 3.00 or greater gpa
3% on president’s list

FALL 2014 GPA 2.88
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 26

1015 Macon Highway | ugatke.com
Brothers from all areas of the United States with a heavy presence at Terry College of Business

Full social calendar with yearly spring formal, most recently in Charleston, SC

Historical antebellum house with significant recent renovations

Largest indoor band room on campus, played host to Luke Bryan, Galactic, and Pretty Lights in recent years

A network of brothers dedicated to mutual academic success and achievement

CHAPTER PRESIDENT
Pate Mann
dpatemann@gmail.com

RECRUITMENT CHAIRS
Kyle Chamberland
kcha295@me.com

Jake Shumard
jshumard95@gmail.com

NATIONAL FOUNDING
April 10, 1856

LOCAL FOUNDING
December 10, 1949

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
59

BROTHERS IN HOUSE
22

FALL 2014 GPA 3.11
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 21

68% have 3.00 or greater gpa
11% on dean’s list
ZBT’s mission—to foster and develop the tenets of its Credo: Intellectual Awareness, Social Responsibility, Integrity and Brotherly Love

Our annual Get on the Ball charity event benefits Children’s Miracle Network hospitals in Atlanta

Full social calendar including the Spring Event ‘ZBTahiti’ Weekend

Active in UGA Redcoats, UGA Heroes Hillel at UGA and numerous other campus and local organizations

In 1989, ZBT abolished pledgeship and became the nation’s first non-pledging fraternity.

CHAPTER PRESIDENT
Taz Wood
tazwood@uga.edu

RECRUITMENT CHAIRS
Aaron Martinez
ajm21935@uga.edu

NATIONAL FOUNDING
1898

LOCAL FOUNDING
1895

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
23

BROTHERS IN HOUSE
15

FALL 2014 GPA 3.20
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 13

80% have 3.00 or greater gpa
20% on dean’s list
4% on president’s list